Introduction

The conversion of the nation's broadcast television stations to ATSC digital transmission affords the opportunity for the distribution of rich media content by means of data broadcasting. In a data broadcasting network, content objects such as digitally encoded video, audio, still photos, graphics, e-books, games and software applications are interleaved with television programs in the television station's MPEG transport stream.
To be optimized for the electronic distribution of content, such a network will rely on use of "store and forward" techniques to achieve network efficiency. An ideal network for a content distribution would exhibit the following three attributes: (1) A large and predictable "pipe" of available bandwidth connecting the host (source) with the client (consumer); (2) The ability to harvest otherwise unused (null) MPEG transport stream packets to transport data opportunistically. The network must recognize and accommodate this dynamic availability of transport bandwidth; (3) A large amount of cache storage at the client. This data storage will enable the transfer of substantial amounts of content to the client in advance of its need: movies could be collected and indexed for playback whenever desired, libraries of books could be delivered for future browsing; etc.
In real systems, trade-offs are needed to tune the utilization of bandwidth and storage. While several factors are involved, this paper describes data transport strategies intended to optimize the capacity of a network considering desired service levels and client usage characteristics.
Mechanisms of a data delivery system
The desired objectives of a content distribution network are high service reliability, efficient use of bandwidth, and adequate flexibility to accommodate heterogeneous transmission channels and client receive devices. To achieve these objectives, the transmission schemes and utilization of the available bandwidth must be intelligently managed.
Service reliability in a broadcast environment is achieved by selecting operation parameters that address the transmission medium, and (significantly) the client usage characteristics that are not directly under the control of the network provider. This latter point is important: we make the assumption that a client receiver (such as a personal computer) may be turned on and off, and therefore may not always be available to receive transmissions. Furthermore, different clients will experience different transmission impediments and resource limitations, including differing levels of storage and processing capabilities. 
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Statistical modeling of these characteristics provides direction for the selection of the operating parameters. Such operating parameters include the type of bandwidth utilized (deterministically available, or non-deterministically (opportunistic) available bandwidth), cycle time for carouselled data, the desired Quality of Service (QoS), and the number of data objects competing for bandwidth.
Bandwidth allocations will include some that is available continuously at a determined bit rate (deterministic bandwidth), and some that is available at unknown times, but still may have a known minimum throughput over a specified period. For example, the network may have a known capacity to transport at least 20 Gbytes of content over the course of a day. Because the capacity is known but the availability time is not, this is considered non-deterministic or opportunistic bandwidth. All extra bandwidth not consumed within the transport stream by deterministic data or other services will be included in the opportunistic bandwidth. Each of these bandwidth segments can be scheduled for differing types of products and QoS levels. Deterministic bandwidth allows streaming services and carouselled data objects (repeated transmission of files at regular intervals) whereas the opportunistic portion is better suited to once a day delivery to client devices that are always available, for example.
For service reliability, content may be carouselled and/or enhanced with forward error correction (FEC) code. In either case, the file can be transmitted using dynamically optimized bandwidth, to take advantage of opportunistic -or "left over" --bandwidth in the digital stream. For deterministic bandwidth usage, bandwidth and cycle time are examined first, independently of the number of objects or "products" delivered. The cycle time and usage characteristics as well as QoS levels are traded against cycle time and bandwidth consumption. Usage of nondeterministic bandwidth is evaluated in the context of the number of products. One objective of this evaluation is the service reliability in terms of client penetration.
Penetration Objectives
In a broadcast network the term "Quality of Service" has a different connotation than in a conventional data network. For the purposes of this discussion, QoS will be used to describe a measure of client devices that successfully acquire the transmitted data. As discussed earlier, such reception/acquisition is a function not only of transmission reliability, but also client characteristics. For file delivery, highest level of service would be if all (100%) of clients received the content. Statistically, it is not practical to achieve 100% reception (or penetration) since there will always be some percentage (e.g. 5-10%) that will not receive content because the units are off for one reason or other. This could be called "cyclical unavailability" and should be assumed as always present (though the percentage may vary as consumer habits change). The network provider would assume that 90% penetration (for example) is essentially full coverage and that any efforts to increase beyond this level will be inefficient.
Network efficiency is a function of penetration. For example, it may be that 50% penetration is obtained by just sending a file once because 50% on the users have their units on all of the time. However to get to 70%, it may require that a file be sent hundreds of times. This example shows that there will be diminishing return for obtaining higher penetration. The provider needs to optimize usage to achieve specific penetration and to optimize this usage to maximize revenue. 
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The desired penetration may be targeted by selecting operating parameters that consider the statistics of the client population.
Cycle Time
In order to achieve a desired penetration for an object, the daily usage statistics of client devices bear directly on the selection of the cycle time for an object. The cycle time (or effective carousel period) is the period of time at which a data object is repeated or the time between the beginning of one instance of object capture and the next (in the case of a file encoded for FEC). For discussion purposes, the statistical spread of daily usage across the hours of the day is assumed to be a Poisson distribution. Using a best-fit curve approximation, an example of a Poisson distribution over 24 hours with a mean of 2 hours is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 -Statistical Distribution of Daily Usage Across Client Population (mean=2 hours)
The effectiveness of a carousel period is determined by the curve, i.e. the selected carousel period will provide penetration primarily to those clients that have Daily Usage Time which is above (to the right) of the selected point, whereas those clients with lower Daily Usage Times, may receive a given piece of content, but will not receive all of the content.
For simplification of the discussion, this curve specifically omits continuous users (i.e. units that are on all of the time), since such users will get all of the transmitted content regardless of the operating point. Though this group will represent a percentage of receivers (e.g. 10% and likely growing over time), they are targeted differently than the group within the Poisson curve. Another simplifying assumption is that there are no "long-session" clients other than continuous clients since if a client is to be on for, say 17 hours, it is likely to be on 24 hours.
In the example in Figure 1 , it shows that a cycle time that is anywhere from 24 hours to about 8 hours will not increase the penetration for the complete collection of data objects in the carousel February 8-10, beyond the percentage of continuous users. Therefore, we can say that making the carousel with a period of once a day is not much less effective having the carousel repeat three times in a day (24/8=3) when considering the entire carousel collection of objects. However from about 5 hours to 2 hours (region B), the curve shows that for a one-for-one decrease in the cycle time (increase in bandwidth usage), there is more than a one-for-one increase in penetration. For shorter cycle times (less than two hours), again there is a lower rate of increase in penetration for increases in bandwidth usage.
Bandwidth as a function of Cycle Time
Though the distribution curve shows the penetration as a function of cycle time, the decrease in cycle time for a product versus the corresponding increase in bandwidth consumption is not a linear function (bandwidth changes as the inverse of cycle time). This relationship is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2: Bandwidth Increase vs. Change in Cycle Time
As the cycle time gets smaller, the relative bandwidth usage increases drastically. In order to optimize the bandwidth usage, it is most effective to operate in a region in which the rate of penetration increase exceeds the rate of bandwidth increase. Figure 2 shows Points B and C from Figure 1 and for reference shows the point at which the rate of bandwidth increase begins to exceed the rate of decrease in cycle time (Point S where the slope of the curve equals 1). In the example shown, favorable operating conditions (i.e. rate of penetration exceeds rate of bandwidth increase) exist between Point B and Point S (and past S up to the point that the magnitude of slope of Figure 2 curve exceeds that of the cumulative distribution curve).
In general, determining the optimal operating point and appropriate transmission parameters must consider the graph of the distribution (such as Figure 1 
Operating Modes
From this example and in qualitatively combining the curves, three operating modes or regions can be generalized:
Region 1: This is the region that goes from the far right-to left in which the increase in bandwidth (decrease in cycle time) exceeds the increase in penetration. Region 2: The increase in penetration exceeds the increase in bandwidth. Region 3: The left-most region in which the increase in bandwidth exceeds the increase in penetration.
While these 3 regions can be generally defined, not all 3 necessarily exist in a given set of statistics. For extremely low mean distributions, there may not be any Region 2 and the rate on increase in bandwidth is always greater than the increase in penetration.
The break points for these regions are determined mathematically by comparing the slopes of the cumulative distribution function and the bandwidth/cycle time curve and determining when the slope of one exceeds the slope of the other as cycle time is varied. Note that nominally the cumulative distribution function is the sum of the penetration at each point along the distribution curve. In this example, however, the summing is done right-to-left instead of left to right.
Service Levels
In general, as seen from the different regions, the relationship between penetration and bandwidth usage is not a linear relationship. Therefore, to optimize bandwidth utilization, the manner in which the bandwidth is valued also should not be linear, but should correspond to the system performance.
Region 1 is the lowest QoS/penetration and should therefore be the least costly (generally); content need be sent only once to achieve the penetration represented by continuous users, plus any occasional users that happen to be on during the transmission. The scheduling of such content would be in opportunistic bandwidth.
Regions 2 and 3 would use deterministic bandwidth. Operating in these regions requires additional bandwidth resources as has been shown and therefore has inherently higher value that may be based on the curves.
Bandwidth and the Number of Products
The previous sections evaluated the operating point considering a single product, however to understand the full picture, an analysis across all products also needs to be undertaken along with the percentage of continuous users. For example, if there are 10% continuous users, and 24 objects are sent once a day, then 240% "worth" of "penetration points" can be captured (i.e. if the same point value is assigned for each product as based on penetration). However, if the same bandwidth is used to send only four objects, but six times a day (every four hours), then, for example, only 100% worth of penetration points might be obtained. In this latter case, even though each object by itself has a higher percentage penetration, the reduction in the number of February 8-10, objects overall yields fewer penetration points and potentially less value to the network provider unless appropriate commercial adjustments are made.
The following figure gives the relationships for the normalized change in penetration points as a function of the cycle time (which is inversely related to number of products) for a Poisson distribution with mean cycle time times of two and four hours and a continuous usage population of 10%.
Figure 3: Normalized Penetration for Multiple Objects
The effect of increasing the population of continuous users will be to reduce the size of the leftmost peak.
As can be seen from the Figure, for the cases of object cycling shown, the most efficient method is to send more products once. However, efficiency aside, a 10% penetration may be unacceptably low for certain commercial reasons. Therefore the value for higher repetition rates could be adjusted to compensate for the lost opportunities of other products. Such an adjustment might be a multiplier:
[24/Y] x [P/(total % penetration at point Y)]
where P = the percentage of continuous users, and Y is the cycle time in hours of the chosen operating point. The term [24/Y] accounts for the reduction in products or increase use of bandwidth (i.e. locates the operating point Y on the bandwidth verse cycle time curve), and the [P/(% penetration at point Y)] represents the ratio of the penetrations for each product.
From these comparisons, we see that the inclusion of both the continuous and occasional use client devices and the number of competing products is significant. February 8-10, While ATSC broadcasts provide a first order level of forward error correction, additional strategies at the data object level can improve overall penetration by considering client-side reconstruction capabilities, object broadcast profile, and geographical and time varying transmission impediments. The choice of product life cycles (i.e. the time period over which a product is to be available for acquisition for new clients, for example) also influences the selection of operating parameters and can be used in client acquisition strategies.
Other factors
While outside the scope of this paper, the considerations of transmission reliability, forward error correction, and product life cycles, combined with the strategies of this paper, can better optimize a broadcast data delivery network.
Conclusions
In designing and operating a broadcast data delivery network, the optimization of the overall network efficiency must consider many factors that are not part of the traditional Internet data delivery models. This paper has shown a means for evaluating the efficiency of the network in terms of the service level and client usage characteristics and establishes criteria for the selection of operating parameters. A statistical analysis of the client population reveals several lessons for ascertaining the utility of various delivery schemes. In the case of multiple competing products and continuous usage portions of the client population, opportunistic bandwidth is an effective method for delivering data objects. 
